Middletown, May 15th 1858

Mr. Lincoln

For the information that we want to draw from the land office is when the entry was made of Daniel L. & the south half of lot No. 2 of the NW fractional quarter of fractional section 7 in T. 9 N., Range 7 E. containing 12.42 acres all to the South East Quarter of the NE Quarter of Section 12 in T. 9 N., Range 8 E. Containing 40 acres Entry No. by me Samuel A. Harvey No. of Certificate 11037 - 11040. A Certificate copy to tother with the information you got at Danville from the Register office in the Petition of Petition of th' Estate of Harney Stearns. Received and give me all other necessary information in the case to be in readiness for a trial. Should we take the deposition before East. Name not but Remain yours,

S. A. Harvey
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